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21, 1927

High School Notes

-Dedicated to Thoughtlessness

giado' pupils who are doing stamlard work will be admitted to the football game free
Friday. The Fulton high school
Hickman
team will meet the
team on that date and a fine
game is expected.
On Monday of this week the
high school student body enjoyed a very interesting Chapel
program conducted by Brother
, Walker. who is now conducting
revival at the Christian
a
,•hurch. Brother Walker gave
,
very fine talk on "Gunnery,"
e ern Kentucky was well twenty -1 a!,•,. a nd
and the students were charmpi ess lit ed at the National There ale 1 1,1 •,,•in, lW.
ed by the power and beauty of
Dalrv ENI) *ton and Tri-State Jen4eys,
his illustratons. Brother MarM.-lid:. sok,
Fair at NI -1111)111S this week. and Browii Sw
tin, the singer, rendered two
Ken- the brvotillw ot t-pl,• d a i ry cathen mots than 2.500
solos, accompanied on the pi(le has become quit, an 111,111,;
fe ill attendance.
ano by Miss Sarah Butt.
,y of the !ry it We,t,•ro Kenl tick \ •Ii
cotille.
Tlirom•li
A letter from Miss White,
IlIlliol't !rat Railroad
fernier science teacher in Fulpa n), a sp •ciai rate ‘vas Mau- est to i„• •
ton, reports that she is enjoying
gerated to giVe all an eppor- progiam
her work at Hopkinsville, and
an eo
,0•14 lilt' largest and connection is
that school is progressing nice'oust fair ever witnessed in the feature worth %%ink.
ly there this year.
Depst'•
while. The United State
city," end
-Bluff
The football game last Fristreams el Kentuckians travel- !pent of Agriculture h,t- a lie
day was an interesting one even
est the 12:: miles each day thir- exhibit which affords {aim,
regardless of the fact that the
ing the week, the chums was an opportunity to oRt iii to
ERECTED ON 5P°
locals were defeated. Sturgis
A!,
reached u n Tuesday %%lien the able informatien eu the le
is one of the best teams in the
I. C. Dairy Day Specials in two dairy practices applying in
LV
A
conference and is looked on as
suctions of 36 eoaelles puiltit ery ijiatith of the
the probable winner of the troatt. the fair city with more cheese and butter displays rep
1:40EEE
E:
4LEE
'N
phs. cup this year. The fact
titan 2,000 visitors. Anieng resent the best makers in tile
that the Fulton lads put up the
those freni Fulton and vicinity ctiffiry an,1 are partiettlarty
t_
game that they did in the face
and Mrs. Feed llutl- teresting.
were :
of such tremendous odds is
Every farmer returned home
son. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
SWANSON A
GLORIA
much to their credit.
Sliss Margaret Pewitt, thoroughly seld on dairying
BOSS very music courses are proCONSIDERATE
The
r.S1,ss Alary Kate Pewitt, Mrs. anti the exhibitions witnessed
gressing nicely under the direcSlittireil \Vitt. Nliss Pearl Mat- Will be of untold value to tit,
"Thy greatest and most con- tion of Mrs. Charles Brann, our
Lola Mai Brown. Southland, and a great stie,
the‘%,..
today."
films
in
actress
siderate
A. pA 1
M
;!i 7
supervisor of music.
Mi. and Mrs. M. B. Brown, lant to our Kentuc k y fu n,
This is how Ian Keith refers
Grade cards in the Senior
Mr. and Mrs. ABR. Browder. to develop the dairy indusl,
"The
of
star
Swanson.
Gloria
to
LF,
school will be issued this
Knox Boyd, Clarence Reed, S. with pure bred cattle.
to high
comes
which
Sunya,"
of
Love
week. These curds should be
A. Hagler. Mace McDade, Jr.,
the Grand Theatre on Monday signed by the parents and reJim Si Cavender. Esq. S. A. Mc- FINE POULTRY EXHIBITS
Bihhop DuBose Will Preside one appointment four years do. and Tuesday, October 24 and turned the day following.
-Dade, II. Ii. Stephens, Jno. R.
longer are as follows: Algie C. 23. Keith. who plays the role
Over Annual Session
The "Uke" club now has a
McGhee, E. II. McClain, Will . Annual Event of Tri-State Fair
oprg, itr4pg_tqn; A. NV. Lassi- of one of Gloria's lovers in the
,.
em ibiezlhip and promises
hia,1,,,,nitle .m....._
Character
ease, Ches. Mc-Calls-Jack Ush- Assumes National
. -Bistmr) Horace M. DuBoAef r,'IlrocitigeMVfirftrItT8W-414 pli01.110-ottributas much of
v'Pewel% Mr. and Mrs.
-*'
"
0' PrGgrall".
`"""`"
.
e
""'
to
the Southern Met hodisq Hamlett. Brownsville station; own success on the screen
Miss Lorraine Hart from
The entry of more than 2.00o ..f
et. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates. NIL
the
eir-,
actress.
famous
Milan
Wadsworth.
R.
I..
the
enrolled
Mountain View. Ark.,
and Mrs. C. C. Handcock. Mr. birds by breeder: in every sec- elliireh. will Preside "vet'
Several years ago, Miss Swant'Sit'Ii Of etlit ; W. I). Pickens. Trento!,
member of the Senior class
and Mrs. Ernest liandcock, tion of th,. U n it ed St at es h a: eighiv-eighth annual
Stilt nnoticed Keith's fine acting as a
se
un
Pafford , Mford;
Ray
station;
con
at
en
ferce
:\lemphis
Monday. We elle glad to wetMr. and Mrs. Sam Hodge. J. added importance to the ver y th e
him
persuaded
itnd
stage
the
on
C.
J.
LaGrange;
Sellars,
T.
G.
the
With
lii-21.
NOt.
come Miss Hart to our school.
Lawson, Clyde IturliPtt.: filIC polIllry CX111111( Illi: yt.„r. MellIllili,
(.
Memphis cenfer.•nce meeting, Cason, Whiteville (five years); to play a leading role opposite
Mr, Cheyney, w ho will be reLewis Thompsois Sliss Ola and the show has a,sum,.,1
in
Since
been
her.
has
he
circuit,
then
Williston
Fowl
,
er
Will
A.
P.
Conclude
1)111:0Se
h
membered as one of the high
Grisem, Mr. and •Mrs• Luther character of a mcional le.hib i_ ItIsep
pictures
w
Swanson
other
several
lSe
wn
Bro.
E.
R.
a
yers):
(five
the
of
meeting:
Gri,,om. P. B. coilit,,.. Boyd ti on. although It i, ,till a st,r _ tilt. atinti;t1
school teachers of last year, is
three conferences whic h coin- flier circuit (five years); .1. G. but "The Love of Stmya" marks now teaching in New Mexico.
Bennett. W. I.. Hampton, Chas. t ional fair feat ;ire.
appearance
together,
their
irst
f
Avenue,
Shelsea
Williams.
We have begun to hear talk
Stone of the best flocks in 1"" h is el"'''Pal aria. The
Brants W. W. Moms, Mr. and
met in Memphis; O. G. Andrews, Wes- in more than a year.
, of basket ball about the cornarm, o exhibitims "Ids"' (.""frrrure
Mts. John l'. Browder and son. the countrye
an
takes
in
"Gloria
interest
0.
L.
Memphis;
K noxville. Sept . 2s. the Ten- ley Institute.
cast,•, dors. Here is hoping that FulMr. li mi .\l u- m. P. Brown. Mrs.! including the prize fowls if the !lessee.
Hartman. Whitehaven; R. A. each member of her
a t Fra nklin, Oct. 13.
ton High has two splendid
morgue Da vtdson, Mr. and. dozen or more famous breeds
"and
said.
she
as
Keith
just
has teams this year.
Bishop Dultose has spent Wood. Fountain Avenue. PaduMr. and of chickens and pigeons. LeadNIES. LV,11.• Nugent,
to
sought
her
improve
talown
during the cah. Ey.: E. M. Mathis, Paris;
Mrs. Hot, w atson, Porter Hut- Mg breeds of course, ilichule Mitch of his timebend
eek to du the same ORATORY TO FLOW IN
she ss
n a nd W. ents,others.
us ,,f the .1. V. Freelliall. Fallo.
i n the
e
m „. and At i ,. 1.,,,,..i„, i he ivinin, Island tz,„is. Black p ast yi'n'
,.
ch,,,,m,
F y t...
0 time / come
s,
C. Waters. Martin.
FULTON COUNTY
Berke. Mr. anti J1r-. W. V. Alinereas, the Buff and White Nlemehis eenforence. "her" he
to play in one of her pictures, I
—
campaigning
Little, AD. kind 1 l'• .1 W. 11..- Orpillgtons and others eq ually ilas been active in
the great
notice
improvement
IN
ACTIVITIES
BUILDING
During
Admirers of J. C. VS'. BeckClanahan and SOIL l'. II. .‘1:111- Won knoWil I. the poultryman, fer Laniblith Cellege.
it is THE NEW TOWN OF CO- she has made in her art."
ham, candidate for Governor
The show is staged again this llie approaching session.
pin Hernia II 1{10)1.1 ! , .1411111
Swanson
Miss
is
naturally
an
PROGRESSING
LUMBUS
.
Inmost
will
Welch, Mr. and Mrs, Paul Wil- year under the dffeet imi of A r_ ',reliable that Bishop
expert on make-up and often on the Democratic ticket,
hail with delight his coming to
o,r
i-, .
hams, Mr. and Mrs. 't . T. Swain thin. Sealbinder. who is credit- win give a Puhlie sermon ,..his
notices
in
she
when
defects
of
Gayle,
Will
...,ontraci.or
Fulton county next week where
McNeil. eil with having "nursed- t he icettire, reminiseentiai id
Fulton. who is in charge of make-up of .new players in her he is scheduled to speak at
50 y ears in the ministry.
show
inMrs. II. Reed, NA'. T. Grissom, hi-state poultry
front
she
pictures,
points
personally
new
the
ill
activities
such
building
i.,,,,,,,,,t
ar
in,nid
A
have made it into
for
C. ('. W illiams. Mr. anti Mrs, fancy and ta
how they can be remedied. Hickman, Thursday morning,
lip front the town 4)i l'01111111JUS, WIV4 a call- out
Dudley Meacham. l). II. VVItite one of filly best eshibtions of an address wentTennessee
has an apartment at October 27, and at Cayce at
Gloria
Satoffice
Advertiser
con- er at The
tioktori and the
t
It :tided
; „le
, i .11
Lind soli, Edward, Mr. and 'Mrs. .'oe.s
Statewhere she works and night on the same date. A
studio
the
dwellmany
reports
li.i.,,m.,., Ii iii ".„,„ii inies,.,i jng UrdaN' and
at1.eank Sellars, John Verde's
the cast are often large Fulton delegation will
of
members
dozen
hall
,liol
i,.,,hir,. „t iii,,,,, se,..,,,,o-:. Iti,o ings complytell
tend the speaking at both
dinand
luncheon
at
guests
her
51r. and Mrs. G• (.. Howell. Sol - HEART AND SOUL
construeof
II I"' lion"r or more in course
1)ol'e,'e will
onion and Harry Ilandeock.
IN DOUG'S NEW FILM shill,
'
c onfer_ tion. Mr. Gayle says the work ner there as well as frequent Places
ei l e,1 of llir \l
Knicheloe in Fulton Friday
John Finch, Mrs. Laura Alai
-—
..,1,11,. . „nu,. on the n igh, „i• Number of the Red Crites is wonderful. visitors to her city home.
Fairhank.,,
mitigias
On Friday night, October 21,
Pitikering. Burt Milner, Mr. and
al "hie h l i ne. he w ill and a windier Of housee already
David Kincheloe
Congressman
I'.
I
has
which
Bagdad,"
"ll' C"Iliel I Thief of
h
completed have been turned ov- NEW WHITE WAY WILL BE will speak in Fulton in the inMr`• Willi:till j""
prem.h hi, af
Moult oek, 'Ale, and Mrs. S. I'. 1„.01 generally liecepteii a 1,,... ma i sern„iii. h it,ow entered the , er to those who lost their all
LIGHTED OCTOBER 29
terest of the Democratic ticket.
Ethridge, Alike Natiney. A'
"11 ing the most amazing de% Hop11.
conference When the 11,Iississippi River
that
from
ministry
Morrow in Fulton Saturday
E.
C. Hardesty. manager of
Albert,
Bard,
1:roWiler
*IraB. Reed,
ment in the moving picture
swept their homes away during the Kentucky Utilities company
On Saturday night, October
Yr"rs ag"'
Bart!, 1 r. :Mil Mr.:. Grecll Adhave
limit
neW
,, ma, will be presented at Ho. 51/ 11'
The
flood.
the
ses..
it h I he a pproaching
infornis Its that lights on the 22, former Governor Ed Morants. George Smith, Joe Wit-lorph,,,mt.
utifortunate
been
the
to
iziven
ill
w
lisin
ilio,t
Nlemphi, m
new white way Will be turned row will speak in Fulton in the
hams and sous, II. L. Putman,1 i n ..Th,, Th it,c of iiagdad... si,,,,.
conference for the absolutely free.
en Saturday evening, October interest of the Republican tickJoe Bowers. Pete and Chalmers there has been realized the entertain the
histery
29. For some weeks the elec- et.
Ferguson. Mrs. Lula Bard,1 most extraordinary happening-;. - l . • . th C . 11 its
DRIVES
opany has had a
tric light cm
(If I he vigil, liresitling ••Iders AUTOISTS ENJOY
HIGHWAYS
DawseY White and s"", W"Iter so amazing that the thought el
OVER NEW
A RECORD SALE
ure w of men at work installing
Shupe, Charles Carver. Mr. antll eict tiring them had not hereto-' cifinPoAillit' the biAliel)'s vahinelL. Kasnow's Grand Opening
i
,1 111.'1V
‘
II '
W.14' I deli(ii iiiiii.i the new system and mutierniz&Al
Mrs, Henry WaITCII, iieursti. i tore been thought possible. In thi it ha,e attain" II"' "
,olvant- ing same throughout. The Sale continues to attract the
i i
.tst,t,,,,k
Smith and slut, NIr• and NIrs•, this picture, founded mien the I.mit of four Ye(4 I'M Kn it Wilt da y, an,finuior
are oi'lamented with crowds. Many were made hap,i age or the oecastoa to try out posts
'I'. J. Kramer, It. IL Brady, Joe A rabian Nights, Di ei e I a .; Fait- thetellPri. 111. ll,,;•011lell ti Other
, i 1, ,,, ,,,
It, Iii'.
,,,,, o,
is,s, ....,
'rhi.Y all' tilt' Itu‘s• •':, • th e, new ly „ointikted hieh wat s handsome globes of the latest pi during the week with the
Bennett, Norman Terry, Abe ,-..-,
,.....t.....
v. type and will be brilliantly genuine bargains they found
,,,.,,, d r:
ti1S- out of Fu'it oil.
Son,'
lilliWtit.E. have covered 1h, tutu% e rm., hot it ViArli'l* Of i ill' i iYi'l'Sblill.!
i / illit II
Jolley, Ial..g.l
,. ,
tin' • em- mg f„r pleasure, while others lighted with
i
at this popular store. The enit lilt lamps.
Paul DeMyer, Dudley Smith, A. of fart and fano., Then. w iii Incl ; l . 1 I alnes
't'he old white-way, when it tire store is dazzling with new
de ph i, ri -Ili, t, and .1. Nla c k J enkvred i n 0 si.,,,,,, tinr
, %s ere speeding at the rate of 45
G. lialdridge, Lillian Grissom, he discoe
Lewis Thompson, NIr. and Mrs. the sea. on the earth, and in the i"s "l. t he l'"Wicall dklricl'
.i.Ile le GO miles till hoar. The Mis- was first installed year, ago, merchandise — ready-to-wear,
es attsacted clothing, shoes, dry goods, furn„ nary 1 enlitining pre,illitig elde is a re: sissitild vi.iley hig h wa y he- w ith its five glob,
li. M. Coffman, Wes Browder, „ii. _incl uding niii„y i mgi
W. twe.,,n clinton and Foto!, is a iitt,,,iitiun mid was udmired. a...
u m ishings, millinery, with price
B. K. Boyd, David Wallace, m ares that ex ist nniy i n t aw a . F. I:. lonc,, I:ro‘l its, die : .1.
Yates beautiful stretch of road and never did give the light and tags on each article that tell
.lat hson;
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Newhouse, tie dreams. It has been said I;l it i hard.
Kiowil )11.0„del.. It. II. w,01,,, ono who, mi.. 1,.aicinitiks its o w m oo t ,. ec‘inetett; %V. P• PI jell' wits iined w ith ears Sunday. So sert ice the new white way will the true story and the great
L. Norman, was the Fulton-Hickman rued. . give. The oily is to be con- money-saving values to be obRuben Kimble.
Thief of Bagdad, sails the Mug- aril. l'at is. :old It.
gratulated on the new system. tamed by economical buyers
_.....
ii. ca rpet, you shout,: Hi nt Yellin City.
Dairy Show Big Attraction
It certainly has a dignified up- who are in need of winter wearThere are aperosintately 211W ELECTRIC SIGN
The prinuipal interest to the wheii he rides the Winged
ATTRACTS ATTENTION pearanve and will render rea1 ables characterized with style.
farmers of this section at the H orse i ii the elomi lis. you- elericu I rue!II lierS iii. OW Milli.•
ser% ice.
Mr. Kasnow was never so
Not it i t hst„„iii iia t
1)....s
L
hi entiferenee and almitt 100
Tri-Staite fun. centered oil the, laugh; that \Alien he .....ills
well prepared to take care of
applaud; lay delegates. representing a that Bennett's Drug Store i, the
you
dragon,
National Dair:r EXhibit in von- a
he wears the vonstititency of iipproximalelS' eldest drug firm in the city. Mr. NOTICE, SWEET POTATO your every need than now and
neetion with the fair. This is' that whim
GROWERS
he will appreciate a visit from
. Joe Bennett believes in keeping
the first lino. that the exposi- Invisiblt. Cloak, you cheer; that 100,000 church members.
!tweet Potato you to his store where a feast
Fulton
The
improvements
modern
with
up
all)einttoe) hats been held in the south, when he raises hit' Nlagie ArnlY
the
of
The reading
i\lore than 1,200 head of the you gasp; Hutt ellen he wins teem s, will be a feature of the and conveniences. A beautiful Steruge Company out Carr of bargains await you,
best ditiry cattle in Nerth the Princess, yitti sigh--as well cl, ,ing session, which will prob., electric sign today adorns the street will either buy or store
Send the Advertiser to g
front of his building, a much for you at 10 cents in bins or
A Merin{ is WI exhibition. They might be expected ander , the ably be Monday, Nov. 21.
, friend one year—only $1.00,
! hampers.
Ministers who have served: admired improvement.
have been suet from more than circumstances,
i
k
i
i
-•••••1.1•••1,

At Memphis Center of Attraction Thi!,
Week-2,500 Kentuckians See
the Big Show
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eS
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L.
A
thi nov. 11 g n I. I wapitis
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Dairy Special
Train Leaves
Fulton Oct. 18
West Kentucky visitors to
the National Dairy Exposttittn
anti Tri-State Fair ee ill hut el to
31emphis on "Keivacky Day,Tuesday. Oct. 1$. on the lowest
"Iraadtart's ever granted r"r
an agricultural event in tne
South, accot•tling to Frank D•
Fuller. secretary -manager ot
the Fair.
Three special trains will he
operated front West K I k
and one front Louisville On
"Kentucky Day.- 'lickets
be sold for the West Kentucky
sPeeial trains at aPPI."‘""telY
t hree-;:ourths of one fare for
the round trip. Passengers will
alight front the trains at tileentrance of the Fair Grounds.
Returning. trains also will
leax e front the Fair.
The Illinois Ce,thr"1,
nPanat. two speciai trains. One
one
and
Paducah
from
starting
from %Vickliffe. The N. C. &
St. L. railroaM also will start a
train from Paducah. Tick. • -o
on regular trains west of '
will be sold ton "Ko•o,
tuvky Day.- at it special rate of
one fare fo r the round trip.
Tickets on regular trains will go
14. good reO
on sale front (let.
at a special
turning to Oct.
rate of one and one-half fare
trip. of the exforAb
theanround
example

iueah

s

First Alaptist Church

Charter Oak Heaters

Regulatifm

Circulation

I
'4

Correct heating requires both
Regattion
2. Circulation
You will find both in

tfigh School Notes

Fulton h:iii
FOURTH STREET
will
„
(,;,t u rgts
• on he mm
REFLECTS PROSPERITY
ie gratiron
t. ,
1, e; 1„,
----!
ta:.g1.
expeciell to Awitness
row',
up on
Activities picked
.
game. W hieh is the rirst Fourth
street this week and
this
soason. within a short time this busy
conference game ,of
The Sturgis eleven is reported illoroughfaie will resemble a
to be a strong one and a hard real eity street.
treme cut in fares. the "Ken- fought battle is expected.
The Carey-Reed Company,
tacky Day- excursion rate from
Last week's game with Me with a large crew of workmen,
forto Memphis is $1.55,
nenZle re,glited in a tie. Fulton is
getting the street lined up
for the round trip, whereas the had the advantage in yardage
for surfacing.
regular round trip rate is and in snappy
driving football,
W. M. Hill & Sons have
but somehow could not manago•
$1.2
Thie2.1. C. Paducah sPeoial o score :he additional conch- crews of men working day and
ae-ill leave thet•e at 7):30 a. m. ii,own necessary for victory. night on Fourth street bridge
to span Harris Fork creek.
It will leave Maytield at
.the McKenzie
team played
The _ So at hem
Telephone
a. m. and Fulton at 7:00 a. m. good
ball throughout the game. Company hail a crew of men
No stops will be made between
The opening lecture given femoving telephone poles from
Fulton and the Fair Grounds,
an, Wednesday night by Dr..lones. the street to the edge of !he
where the train is due to
the celebrated scientist. at the sidewalk. which will be replic,
rne at 10:00 a. m. Returning.
„, ,
olgo Avuoo i aumiontim.
ed later by 40-toot poles„ abs'it
rhe Paducah train leaves a t
marked success. The lathes of tho.e.e. to the block.
9:45 r). m.
the
P.
be
T.
A.
are
to
congralI.. H. Howard. superniten The Wickliffe train leaves at
6 a. m., reaches Fulton at 7:00 ulated in procuring this t xcei- ing the building of theire•n!
lent
lyceum
course
from
the
Snow-White garage, has a
a. m.. then runs without schedtiled stop to the Fair Grounds. Redpath Bureau. High class force at work. The 16,000 I_
entertainment
is
a part of Loth, of concrete work is about comm. Rearriving at 10;00
turning, this train leaves the c"ti t'Il ""11 we "re glad thzr pleto.d and the brick work is
the,
Fulton public can obtain under way.
Fair Grounds at 9:15 p.
The N. C. & Sr. L."Kentucky such cultural treats at home..
Taking it all in all, Fourth
Day" special ea ill leave Padu- 31onday morning at the. Chap- strt.ct reflects prosperity from
cah at 5:00 a. m.: Benton at tl hour. the piano club favored ever)" angle. with "'Jut 75 men
us et ith a selection troth
5:31Parts,
m.;
Murray
at (;:1')
Tenn..
at 7:np
a. at., opt.`rit. Luea. The number Wa.: working in varied ,,rews,
and Jackson. Tenn.. at 9:15 a. l'I"Yed hov 1)"It•ve ""el"mi•
and
Sarah
Butt.
Caninojn,.
m. The run from Jacks
Jacks. to
)demphis is scheduled without Hall gave. an excellent !taunter.
.s
Weellitday
the se
tud hut
stop. The train will arrive at
311.. and 3O
.,,t Howell
the Fair Grounds at 11 a. m..
a Ida% le: affil 111-s.
PresPidd
e
and
and returning. will 1,,avt, at called -The Kentucky
light Schools." The'rendiiion tialight or, 3Iary Frances, \Vert.
11 :5••
- p. m.
Suunihtt .(11t..-17.1 of Mr. a ud Mrs.
ory 11111111.
Altogether there will be
T. H. Iltoevell and Alr. and Mrs.
nearly 40 specail trains into s,
tnem bers "I th''
Herbert Howell.
Memphis during the exposition.
the
31r..
Mr-.
a sto io. • Ellen .1. it. l'ii,%(.11
which opens Saturday, October 4,un!''r high sch's'd
1..y•iich spent Sunday. with
15 and closes Saturday. Otto- "1. ulterestim! Programs la2 Ale. and
31rs. Sam Hodges.
ber 22. Besides the four trains week. consi•ling of ilkodel:.
lutist id PiCaeoring, who has
"
, 1 61,11. ;"")10.• reattings
from Kentucky. there. will lae ""
1 1161
been on the sick list for several
itil s"i"s•
seven special trains from Ten- ainl
nestiet!. 14 fi.„fn Mississippi.
It was %%ill murh regret that daN•s, able to return to school.
3Irs. S. A. hard and s011.
live ft•om Arkansas. four from the
h".1.v 1"al'oed
the Layman. and
Miss liattie.
of,c, fro, liullas, Tex., :wombat:al ICA!Ii
i
‘‘. AV!!
Hampton spent Sunday with
Illinois, one from .1"11!•!.. one oof the foormor
IWO from
and tl Ii, \‘•„„1, Kinwhe itt
ono. high •a•h0000l.
Clio% eland, Ohio, and prospects eiolClinton.
Itre gt,t)(1 1'1,1 set eral others.
31r. and NTrs. If. I.. l'utman
An attendance of between THE ROSE AND THE ASTER
-pion! Sunday with 31r. anti
300.000 and 310,000 people is
- -NIrs. Gus 1/onitino.
expected. the largest in the A root, oa, !to',
unkii,,een to
31r. and 31n-s. Clarenve Bard
hoistory• (of the National Dairy
and family spent Saturday
Association.
1.“11
night. and Sunday %%jilt Alr. and
NIrs..litn
dirn
3lisses 1.111111 and
Mabel
YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
smith spent Sunday afternoon
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRIST- Tit I
i
• !h.'
eeith
Laiira
Pielterinr•
MAS CARDS
lit r faye.
.1. R. Ptovell, .11... sio•nt Sun1) it il Alr. and Mrs. Herbert
day
Our line of Christmas Cards Th..
"no iii cviii.
for 1927 have arrived. They
day Iii
3liss 3Iary Vrances Bard,
are cc a1011f nOUllt, the must It.
‘,art...1 cli 1110 \Opt
Vi.fy
ill
%%1111
handsome we have ever had
pneournonia, is slowly improving
and the pricon4 are the lowest. !het 11...
a..10 ttll
the at this ee. riting.
All are beautifully engraved
Alr. and 31r-- C. L. ['crying
and remember, Wt. imprint your it til
it:11.:1111 ;!)lii- Vill'11,11 :Intl daiight cr. Savtiti. Nirm. Lida
name on Christmas Cards ah•
It lio•NCry.
1:arcl, Mt'. and 31rs. Ere in Bard
sultitely free.
and little daughter,
Never mind the weather,
cr
-..4)11. spent Sunday ill Tionntos.see,
let's get together.
II t.ccctl lit- 11,11..r that 111 - 111
31colaines Ellen Lynch, and
You are invited to intake your
J. I. 1,o‘a.,•11
.111111.,
Toc.-41:0
selection now while the line is
with Mr. awl .\I l,,
Itaril.
complete, and pay in Decem- Conitoorted 1101V dill
only by• the thourlit
Alr. and Al i's. Ii. Tucker. ti
ber
and Bob
Witter \1111(.. slum' tiaturiliQ
We can render you nit re Thal ion
Were up 'Moto smiling through hight and Sunday evith 31r.
careful service at this season of
Stooling onifort do‘en to you. and 31rs. .1. 31. Cook.
the year.
I:\ 3Iargaro llooiclit.soon,
The 1927 Christmas Cards
Oriidt. Sit.
SPECIAL OFFER
art. now on display.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE
a
time we will /lc_
A
lot of can- (Tilt
for this pa.
Hand us a d uiiiir bill and itcy
$3.10 to $1; mil sing- livr And
‘Vet.kly
get your name on the Adeertie- ens. Apply to Mrs. Jim Veatch, Commercial Appi.aI both palpars one year fur only $1.25. .
lor list u a regular subscriber., Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
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C. H. Warren, Pastor

Sunday. 9::ln a. in.- Sunda
School. Caven•ge Roberts, t(coo
oral Stipe.rinitoident.
-, Serinon.
10:50 a.
0:30 p, no, Al! It. 1. I'. l.'s
7:15 p.
Tuesday, 7:00 p. iii, ,Itit000t.
Choir i.e.hearsal. directed by
+++4-3.4.4+ Nliss Cantrell.
+++4.4.4044++4.++4
‘Vethit.silay, 7:00
REVIVAL MEETING NOW IN reitelicrs•
all departPROGRESS AT THE FIRST
ments.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
7:15 p. iii. --Prayer meet itet.
Thursday., 7:30 p. ni.--Chotr
in
inceiing
is
•
eeival
,
A groat
rehearsal.
Christian
First
progess at the
Tht. pastor left NItonelaye.h are h wit h 1.:%augo li,t
Graham w atker. of L ,ing.t0n. morning tor la me Oak. Ike.,
doing the preaching and Chas. where he will be engaged in :in
ev.angelistic campaign for ten
E. Martin. of Lesingtoa, direct. days or
longer. !Zee. Halt, the
ing the choir.
Ev„„g„li.et walk„ 15 a p„w _ pastor at Lone Oak. will fill
our pulpit Sunday, anti the
erful preat•her anti his sermons
art, already hat i(4.- a telling e,f_ jititihi us etordially invited to
is a strangfeet on the large crowds at- hear hint. While he comes
er in our midst, he
tel us
tending t he „en iees, Th e. meetand
ing started Monday and is as a very fluent speaker
zealous in the cause (of t'brist.
growing ill interest daily.
NVe. showed a decided inm a w n."Ito ha„, a swet,
tenor veie,„ has it wen organ_ crease in our Sunday School aticed choir and the, song sere ice tendance. and graan's in prat.tie'ally eeauy department, last
is a pleasing feature of the
• Sunday. NV ill you cooperate
meeting.
cc- it Ii us anti make this possible':
An are in% nett to attend the Tit,
department. anti class. to
\\inch you may belong will give
you a hearty welcome.
-tr... •

s •

Charter Oak Heaters.
cagineers agrct: that the basic: principles of correct
house heatiog arc Regulation and Circulation.

I I eat 11 g

Regulation means

a steady, VVCI1, healthitil

Girculation means heat that It arms your had, and shoulders and doesn't seorteh %our lace.
We inx in: von to see these Mu\ es.
on easy terms if tim aaish.

ft

They. nta

lie bought

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Wa:nut St.

SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE -

NEW ARRIVALS
Su outstanding is this opportunity to replenish your wardrobe and to make it ready
for winter, that we urge you
to make every effort to come
here and inspect this special
display. Each garment offered is right up to the minute in style. The workmanship and the finish is fully up
to our standard of perfection.
Yet you will notice that the
prices are cons;derably less
than you would expect to
pay.

McFadden News

in

1C1111•CrilltirC.

kf

oat
$18.50 up
ii,
4.1 i,..,-„,...,
siii,..,,,,.
...,,,:,,
Dresst,is . ,,,,,liih,,,,is,,,,„,
. Tt.t.,, ..,. sini,,,,,,,,.,.•,,,,
ht.,„„„„,, . . .„,„- $10.75 to $45
that
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111.:%1
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Ice - t11

SI11,111Cst
)%%

Ili

the

.11111 1;111,21
.
.

Right lines, lahries and tritiniiings
1111

cciii

A Very Smart Choice of New Millinery
An ample range of shapes and modes are exhibited to
allow every woman to find exactly the hat she wishes to
complete her new winter ensemble. Economy is especially noticeable in the pricing of our hats.

- SMITH'S
.i. Stitippy Style
Sh(;)i)pe
...:,„,
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THE FULTON

To

NOTICE

tin SuitilaN, I b.t. :hi, 1927.
!hurt' %%ill in all ti:0 •-•i'r% let's Lit
Hill Church
Ittolher
Noi man, thi•

•

YOU ARE INVITED
SEE
OUR 1927 LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

Init. line of 4 hristina:4 Ca ,
for 1927 have arcked.
\vitt preach that ilav 114, want
are without doubt. the
iii
all the nteinhcr..•nil friends of handsome we
„
Chapel Church to 101111' 1111l1
and the prices are the lowest
lit stay the All are beautifully
engraved
entire day. There are
many and remember, tt t' imprint your
Ill tlt'i. 1'11Z:tiding
venititery 11:11111. On Christmas Cards abNMI Its Ilpht'ell lit be taken up solutely
free.
on tlmt day. Those \One have
Never mind
weather.
the
loved otitis, relatit es or friends let's
lii'i.
buried at Chapel Hill are reYOU are invited to make your
quested to be present on that sel(ietion
now while the line is
day, that they may see what complete,
and pay in 1)eCenlhas already been done on
the her
cemetery kind Si
th11:41..
that
11.1,
rendt`I' you
more
Ila
11t11 been called on to con- careful service
at this season of
tribute to this
tlIllti Illay the p.m!.
110W have the etiiiiit.. to iiitl or
The 1927 Christmas
t'ards
bring their contributions. and are now
tin display.
we will enter their names on
It. S. ‘VILLIANIS.
our list.
We as.sure you
that
See
any contribution will be greatBERT NANNEY
appreciated. \‘'i•
will
on
For
that day read the names and
PLUMBING
the aunolillt contributed by each
Phone 213
one up to that date. ‘Ve
holk.
that it eryone who subscribed
to this sacred fund tt ill pay
NOTICE
before or on t
Notice is herebt given that I
t date so that we
will not be
embarra-sed
by filed my final report as Assigreading alit one's name unpaid. nee
of
Campbell-3one:
the
We mill 01 1 that Ilitt
on
bt• pro- Hardware Compatiy
September rtth. in
pared to it'k a full alTuallt
the Fulton

get

Lilt the Ii,

ut

Improved

Unilarin

SundaySchool
Lesson
Lesson For October 23
THE CALL OF THE PROPHET
1.1 -I-S iI\i
Ao.,I'l ,
4;‘,1.1tliN II\I
•111I it hail 1,111 la,ta

14 1

I

1 1,.-,.id 11,.•
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sit.,11 1
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II, II •
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• 1

IN I 1.11 \I 1 1,1 \ 1
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•
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AI I.
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II, tees-,
.,f all,,,t her. .\
1•1,
to,
pmaary
1,,
/'it
blislessI, t, spool, turtl, ltto,1
WeiThe Call of

I.
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I

Efisha (I

Ali

1.,

t•-.•is,
Si tlala•

'Pt

ii

1,• I.

t.a. it. ••.,6-11 ii11:1,1a,

ey collected on the County Court. an at the same
cemetery
and
how ap- time entered my Motion to be
discharged from the trust and
it. Tlie Cii of Amos I
7 1,1plied.
to hat e
surtly oil my officSigned.
I.
Is 111. II,•
ial bond as such ASSigIWP re- •
II herd -HI 111 all
ttf
and Trustees of Chapel Hill leased and
discharged
from fruit.
further liability, and this will
Church l'roperty.
1.) sme.
piseilde.
lay over until the regular No. eessem
ML. CHAMBERS,
nut' limfied 411 he It! toioltelic
venibeir term
of
.1. Il..10NAKIN,
the
Fulton
County Court. and :it the same
ti 1 ;tot!
W. I. ti t/SSU 31.
11.111 (1 tol'.1 tilt Lutobie
stilt 1,, nee the Liti4. Med is
no exceptions are filed I will 111.•
I 1.4 he lpet. Ile
to. released as ASigtivt• and the net
For a st,ort time tt e will actip
bond
released
tept subscriptions for this pa- surety on my
111i -TI I 1..'11
per an,1 the Memphis Weekly trom further lability. This the
Commercial Appeal-both pa- Itith day of Scotetniiku% 1927.
III. The Cod of Isa,oli
I
.1. C. CHEEK.
-,ignet•
pers one year fur only $1.25.
1
d, .
e I • I II
Campbell-Jones IL'
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PAY YOUR BILLS

PROMPTLY/
ql lops uou lo save

(you wohl be in arbt

(
Increases SelfWect
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YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OU T
_

LI.

you buy John Deere implements you
ore sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life

W'Firi

You knou" i,at
beaut:,
shop can its 1,:r faces -how it
can
remove
wrinklefrom
cheeks and crow's feet from
eyes. Itut did poi evor
• 11 ,•1 a 1.11,f "beauty shop flir suits"
,•
modern dry uleaning and sani(1
1,3
,31 Ili- 110.•ite tary
pressing establishment ?
ii.s,.1,1••,,, lit'••,1 ..t .1
ii
Here. again. is It "fountain of
I.. I;,,,'
\ •it,11 •t1 11,i,r youth"
--this time for clwhe.--:.
•••••• i 111: it!, Ilis tio...n•••
For example, take
ino,
o•t•
e
your own suits to the
4). K.
-1 tt
•••• the .•1 I *****•.1
Steam
• 1 tt
Latindry-one
you't e
..•1`.111 oho,
worn often. If it's a light suit,
the grime is plainly visible
at
22. d ,,,,,- s•
,i.,1,• .•••••I collar and cuffs; perhaps theie
,i,•, ‘..•,.• 1,1 r• !
.1. 11,4 is a bit of grease on it
from
1 it, ir eTieedent shill -.4 your
car. If the suit is dark.
-1,..ved their atelity t., i•seeine
'
thtIrt may not show-but it's
itie• v ill. lii Ile- 111,111., 1,r•-•:-.
uni• is,ir Le
....i led tfl ii•il the thP19. One cannot ride in automobiles and taxis, and Out ga11p, pIP••
ap
The amount of satisfactory ser.'i,_t! that a wagon
..1
t-se II
I, I, el heel, -"Jed ther dirt.
will give depends entirely upon the material and
skill
.4,1 e 1 't
' t•
••, 1.1. ,I,olt• I let
But see what your dry cleanthe manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
,0-1 it •,,i,I.Iir er, the O. K. Laundry, t•an do
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
II ,
i•• •:••i•I
I
1/,••
ii,•• et- tor this suit.
who
7., 1 1
ii ,.
\•
First. it is tumbled in warm,
t•
I ,
,..1.
drying air; the moisture is reThe %Sagan That Is Guaranteed
I H
I 1t•
1:•• 'of moved. the dust shaken out. obA
rit3,- h1rIC aet,rnat- J,i2n Deere tVagon „Irvt every
,
\ 1
.\
11
1 1..
..11,••• stinate spots loosened. An •
irally meavires the inside of the piece of wood is
air-seasoned
I ", .• I..
11.,,,•••1 filth pert -spotter" then
skein ut the Juhn D'-'rr farm
under cover in out own yard,
the garment
wag,,n and shapes the axle to
by hand
fur at least two years.
l'hr
lit accurately. The skein is .
and spots vanish
1,••,
t in red lead under high pees- ,tires are set hot under hydrate
'I fill. I,I \
1'1 •••
skill. Next, the Sit
c
pressure and under a gauge
• ore
It hit exactly the right
gently, thoroughly.
12.,teh. and the axle has the that assures proper dish--the
III,, is lit ,,..,I Il
II OW h. pi ,
.
MIA gather ti, make the John ,load is always carried on plumb
forth,
in
the
pUrrst
of
cleaning
t•
II t, .• tt a ••••:....•
Deere- wagon run lighter than ,Spokes.
fluids. Soil embedded in
Ti,•• ro•,i,
•kli
the
!/.., IL ii..V1. ,
other wagms. LAll•h the John I
And don't forget this other
fabric is filtered out ; grime and
is C Deere sand- anu dust-proof big feature--the heavy mat•
seen 1l,el.
skeins
it
I
Hate
• •,, t.,,
flu
is
wearing
leable
the grease
of
fifth-wheel with cor•
are
disi4olve41
away.
bearing surfaces -the od stays rugoted coupling--no bending
iota.
•,- ,.,,••1:v' Atter most of the nioist lire ha.in
the vagdn ia always or breaking of kingbolt-be,'
1 l
", IL. I. 1
I'"
been whirled out, the suit
im..411-rurming arid light-pull-I ster dues not get out uf line and
IC, lii
I" `I
h. ""'l if I"
carefully dried in a breeze
'neck-nu daneer of tipping
",••
..!
Only carefully-selected oak ' when handling Large, tvp-heevy
fresh, %Vitra), sterile air. II',
oriel hickory are used in the Leads.
1,,,„
„iid with the tvarni air sifting
Cum, Ii, •ii,1 Bee this wagon, re4,1 the guarantee on the tool
1,,...,„.
it, it is fluffed softly. 'Illy .
1.4 Lot as OfSbi/6111 the money nue pouita inuLeanet ui It.
the ,111,4 v. hie!,
conies to life, the cloth bee::,•
To
fresh and smart again.
Nor is
el' or
this
dry
45.i
II
l'"" "magic" limited to nuFulton, Ky.
'I 'I
"
and overcoats. flats and
•
,Tie
tvornen's coats, suits, dri,
A, and blouses, children's cloth.
(s
MIS STORy
1,, .1.,1,•kly --almost every article of wear1VFS BOTH
1,4 seri lee
he eid, %the jog apparel Call be given this.t or same
mut
renew
II.
re`ll'aldi treatment.
'
Anil how
1,
Ii, I,,•
He Ind 11,11 it sill tu 1
territory---freedum from undue
iunger clothes wear tt hen t
-,••• f,e• vitt) tr., the lot,i1111,1114, hot recrii.,e it.
competition.
di)
.
eoly
1.0 111/11
The Humeseeker
pays its own bills.
((4. i1 1:1),
S
Attractive but inexpensive
a Stu'
It,.,, 11 -,u I 11...
itill h000k,
homes-low living expenses-I'laityof dry cleaning draperies..
room
good schools and churches-a
oolole
Don't overlook this
0 II 1•It I ugs, etc.
The Manufacturer
delightful climate.
o o, • twi
tde
when you begin your Sprinit
An abundative of raw matea -oiled lii, thot their 1,1,11,111.,.• 41,4 housecleaningjust phone 1 311 rial -cheap power and water-.111 ‘1 1,111,1 1,1 111111/IIII. 1,,i,, r.
/al.
FULTON
211111 Wt! Will do the rest.
exceptional railroad facilities
pl,!•• 11.11,111
to apll it
t
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
O.
K.
STEA
M
Ir
l'N
It
LA
1.
--ample labta.--cheap sites--.111,1 ii, I.,n4 lett de-,
youngest; not the richest, nor
.1. J. nwen, Propro•for. low taxes.
lett a. the "Ale ,t,,,,r
yet the poorest; not the largest
-----1,•1%,
Is for 11 11111.•
vial)
The Farmer, Truck Gardener nor yet the least; but
take it
A nice gift. Send The Ad•
IHo
It 1'441111., II • .111,N1 1111.1.
and Stock Raiser
all in all, for men and women,
1,11 11, ololle-t
ti 1110•, 1114 vertiser to a friend one yearExtraordi
nary
1(11
Lit'
lands
tor
flocks
and herds, for fields
1,1,1,11,1 I.
.•••••
!Ids inlv $1.00.
Of IOW priCtt8- -a suit able cli- and skies, for
II I,,, ThiSt 1.1,It,' the ,11
happy homes
matt- -soit able labor.
and loving hearts, the best
II.,' none!, Ii r. Ian IT,? shall 1•••
The Mei.
.,•,•,I 1,1 (lit,
- hunt
111.•
[dace outside of Heaven
1,1 111,11.1g,• lit
A 1.1i,,, .11..1 i,, :. .1 Ail! trod• i;ooil Lord ever made"
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED

THE JOHN DEERE WAGON

l'ulton Hardware Company

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
our line ut ( 1,1 ,
i 1111:1,4
('aids for the coming
Holiday season are prettier than ever and the prices are $lum.
cheaper.
Itemember, we imprint your name absolutely
1.10.:1:
cards bought of us.
Come in and see our display.
Sulect
your cards now and pay in December.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
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Praying and Living
lir why 15111)11 us lie
sOl 40- ,
&Our to nye is As ought -uvnia.
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PAYE MONEY
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That

Strong Bank"
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1. KASNOW'S BIG OPENING SALE
4,

Don't Miss It.

CONTINUES to
ATTRACT
THE CROWDS.

/ II

Don't Miss It.

The Greatest Bargains you C\ t.A. feasted
)our eyes upon in Ready-to-Wear, ClothShoes, Dry Goods, Furnishings, Milliner). New Merchandise you need now.
4111411INIIIIM11111.111111111111.111111.1

An Unusual Display of Fabrics for Fall and Whiter
--

9-4 Fine Unbleached Sheet- oft,. 9-4 Pepperell Bleached Sheet-42(..
ing, opening sale price, yard ,UlaVO ing, Opening Sale price, yard
7IIMUNINEMENEMENNE

The Season's Biggest Bargains
15c New Dress Ginghams, yard - 9c
A host of lleW

plaids all

checked styles in Fall eolor

23c Beautiful Dress Gingham, yard 18c
tra

e,,•w Fa 1 pai tvrn..

Curtain Scrim, Special value at A saving 011

eVeTY

12c

Crt'alil anti EOrt.1

35c Dotted and Figured Scrim, yard 19c
genuine Marquis,res. in white. cream or curt.

25c Fast Color Cretonnes, yard -

18c

Figured and Oriental colors, fresh, new Fall desigri, '

Yard wide heavy Brown Sheeting
t

15c

st tr,tdity ot ro ,•wn Sheeting for fatniiy

Canton or Outing Flannels
75c Fancy Table Damask, yard
30c Fanc, Rayon Silk, yard

15c
43c
29c

litjc,
50c Color-25c1
)ed Sateen
20c Dress
11 Gingham

$1.50
Sport Satin

99c
latttl 1:116

Lovely COATS and DRESSES
Rich materials am! Styles at Sensational Priees.
; :very woman who buy, 1.r Coat or Drossin this Sale will be lucky. Wo
inVii' 1,1 tO Sct` hem. Try thtin on COMPARE we know you will buy.
$12.511 Coats
13$1;s I 'oats
93 $23
••'1 $93 $35 (*oats $19.73
Satin and icrscy I)resses
I (kw,
Nety and Fit . lish go at
40 I •olitil
1;c:wilful

VigginkE118021,

=111.1NOMMIONNIMIDRIN

aturi:11--

•;\

',Irk:

at

I

iiaitC

111

1.1-

lit.kit-Cart"

and you'll Mid plenty of style to chose from in
all leathers—Patents, Pumps, Straps, (hfords, Ties,
Satin and %eke', High, (Any and Nlilitary heels.
Vert latest P)27 creations. $5 taltues go at $2.87
$6.50 tames go at $4.44
$5.50 t dues go at $3.47.
Don't miss this ttonderful opportunity to buy shoes
and sate money during this sale.

L.

,!rs.

NEW FALL HATS
(1_241.1

IL'annul tit

nient,

1

..!

SCCsNaLIZOIIMMIIIMMONOMMINIIMMISSIIIMEAKOMMAW

Ladies' Dressy Low-Cuts
INC

Ncr% (:rept.V(I Qfk)
Dress', at •-.1
.
,
•
(-/
(--/

elotirs!

Nil ipi.s Ansi
Felts

Veit ets

11 $1.88 $2.88 $3."
\\hat

1111A1stiumImuimIg Ilats.

‘II the lit ty shapes just tittpatAsed.

1111111111111=MW

Men's Suits and Overcoats, Shoes and hats, all in=
chided hi this sale at sensational prices.
Lot 1. $15 Suits $9.95

Lot 2. $22.50 Suits $15.95

Lot 3. $30.00 Suits $19.95
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us and make our store your headquarters when looking for bargains.

L. KASNOII

448 Lake St.
Fulton, Ky.
/11•••11•1111.••Me
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Talking About

CLOTHING
Price in no way limits your selection when you
come here to wlect clothes. A splendid variety
of newest shades and colors await your choice.
The tailoring is thoroughly good--they will hold
their shape until you are tired of wearing them.
Now is the time to consider buying a new suit
or overcoat, and it will ftly you to come and
inspect our line. Two Pants Suits at

Mess

1

$25. to $32.50
vrercoats
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Boy's Suits 10 to 195°
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You CAn Buy Shoes Here With
Confidence
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Dashing Newness in Ties
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Underwear Comfort :`:).;
Cold Days

lg

INCOAPORAITEC

Y,11 111:1V wear warn, outer clothes a plenty dutin :
jbt weather. kit
au not wear 111 1..rt'ai'
winter w.uht, you cannot feel comfort:0,1c :trim t.r

OUT

ERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Hats—Worth Mentioning
No matter what your idea may be alaiat the ultimat,
Wilt'!) it time, to talking about hats, we want you
make a careful investigation of the merits disclosed
by our showing. Good. every one of them.

"""Intese.:.itrild„,... •

VORLD'S LARGEST CIRCUS
GIVING A STREET PARADk

Route 5 News
!
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DON'T ENDANGER THE
LIVES OF CHILDREN
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The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.

11, 10 1 i1,
11

Keep j'our home comfortubl)
warm with the wonderftil

Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.

DRIDGE4BEACH

To make your money as LISABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.

Superior Circulator
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Beach "Superior' Circulator is different. Instead of radiating, it CIRCULATES live heated air to all parts
of connek•tirg rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this cire:thited air in the most health-
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Make This 734.4rik dour Best Serv,ant
Open an Account with Vi Today --- ?IOW!

Will easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.
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The Farmers Bank
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-Duch Eggs Incubated in
Much Sank. Way as 1-lon

ful condition. Burn3 any kind of fuel.
holds its tire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with
••• 1 trimmings.
Come in and see t
.rful heater
for yourself.
Most Pupukr tit.asr ut the M42/ ket
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The One Occasion
where one must be ahsolutel
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chalice on inferior ser%ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
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Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
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Suit and Overcoat.
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New. You N‘ in need 'cm
before bong.

COAL
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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Fulton Advertiser
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EdOot and Pulotabher

machinery alime. Thousands
of the highest paid and most
skillful tool makers in the
Country have been at work for
, mure than four months equipping the plants with the touls
necessary for the munufncture
of the new ear.

CHESTNUT GLADE NI
(Leon Ni

"Mr

On the fifth Sunday in this
month there Will lie an all-day
Singing in the seined auditor
aubseriptien alre) per year
aim and dinner on the ground.
All the singers of Weakley
Entered aa Wand dam' matter
t'minty and akew hare are InNip,. 25, 11024, at the Pest Office to
ited to im am!.
Fatten, Kontacky under the Art of
Quite a bit of interest was
M•reh 3, len
aroused in a girls' tennis tournament. which was played last
ass.,mblin„ week. Rachel HIM Rebecca
125,000 HAVE ORDERED
Hagler won the championship.
FORD 'SIGHT UNSEEN' of yourselves together."
_
fine' tennis play.
'
W
-Sunday
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.-•
Detroit, Oct, 19.—One per- sehool, George Roberts. Gen. y rs'"Ile"' me.
TWO pruminent sophomores
son in each thousand of popu- Superintendent.
Wurt• requested to remain with
lation in the United States has
,
10:50 a. m..—Sermon and „
ate. 1.0N% t' lifter school last
placed an order "sight unseen" worship.
Thursday. They ask that their
with a "down payment" iii ad•
3:00 p. m.--Royal Ambassa- mimes lw it
from the
%mice for 011e of Henry FortPs clots meet at the church,
1''s.liublic.
new automobiles.
6:30 p. m.—All B. V. P.
On account of arranging for
This fact WAS revealed re7:45 p. m.—Sermon and Wtil'advanced class in Home Eccently when the sales depart- ship.
onomics. the daily schedule for
ment of the Ford Motor comTuesday, 7:00 p. m.—J unior high school has been changed.
pany announced that 125,000 choir rehearsal, Miss Cantrell
Relma Reed and Helen Hall
"advance orders with deposits." directing.
spent the week end in Troy.
for the new Ford car. not yet in
ednesday.
7:00
m.
--p.
Tenn.
production, had been placed Teachers'
meeting. all departThe girls have a new laceless
with authorized Ford dealers ments.
ball.
basket
in the United States.
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
Approximately a quarter of
Mr. Thacker has joined thy
Thursday.
7
:30
Choir
p.
m.-orchestra. tie plays a cornet.
a million „,olitional persons rehearsal.
have plat.. ,1 their orders. but
had Williams will join the
Dr. C. M. Thompson, Secre- orchestra
soon with a C Melody
have not ... tde cash payments tary of
pulMissions.
filled
the
4a\ophone.
in advance. These latter, deal- pit at both
aad
the
morning
Durrell Terrell slightly iners hare '"formed Ford sales evening hour on last
Sunday. jured
executives here. are not being the
his right limb while playpastor
being
engaged
in
a
ing basket ball.
listed as actual "advance salt's series of
meetings
at
Duck.
Lone
A number of students are
but they do serve to indicate a Ky. Dr. Thompson
brought in- planning to attend the fair At
ready market for the first few spirational
mesand
spiritual
Memphis. Tuesday.
hundred thousand Ford cars of sages at both
'news to an apThe basket ball boys and
the new type
preciative audience.
Pleats Reported Busy
Every boy and girl of the In- girls intend to play PalmersPreparaitons for production termediate age. in the city of ‘ille next Saturday.
Note—Let us have items on
on a full capacity basis are Fulton. who is not enrolled in
proceeding rapidly. Ford offi- sonic other Sunday school, is Monday.
cials say. The manufacturing cordially invited and urged to
plants have been at work for meet with our Intermediate DeSPECIAL OFFER
several weeks turning out ma- partillent next Sunday mornimr,
jor parts of the new car and a
few days more will see the tum- POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
For a short time we will acour Ford assembly line in opcept subscriptions for this paWED IN ILLINOIS
eration to produce the first of
per and the Memphis Weekly
the new type ears.
Mr. and Mrs. Tho.s. D. Jolley Commercial Appeal—both paThe manufacture of the new of the Bowers community an- pers one year for only $1.25.
engine blocks, axles, wheels. nounce the wedding of their
pistons, crankshafts and other daughter. Miss Maudlee. to Mr.
major parts is now under way. Royce Speight. The wedding
and the first assembly of new took place at the home of the
bodies was begun sonic days bride's aunt, Mrs. 1). C. Mitchago..
ell. in Alton. III., where Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirby
The capacity of the Ford speight holds a responsible poplants for both manufacture salon and where the newly- of Tiptonville spent Sunday
and assembly have been great- weds will make their home for night with Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Walker.
ly increased since production the present.
i
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Putmaa,
of the Model T was suspended
The bride is an attractive spent Sunday afternoon
with
early in the summer to make and accomplished young lady.
way for the new car. The as- and has a host of friends to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard. Miss Swan Herring spent
sembly line, formerly at the wish her and the man of her
Highland Park plant, has been choice a lung and happy life ei Sunday afternoon with her sister. Mrs. Ervin Bard.
removed to the Furdson plant, wedded bliss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
on the River Rouge, where its
The groom is a young man of and sun. Roy,
spent Sunday
capacity has just about been sterling qualities, the son of
doubled. The Highland Park Mr. and Mrs. Ed Speight, of the. with Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade,
at Crutchfield.
plant, in turn, has been con- Bowers community.
Miss Hattie Hampton, Mrs.
verted to the manufacture of
S. A. Bard and son. Layman,
certain body and other parts
and Leslie Walker spent Sunexclusively.
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
- Ford's Biggest Day
Hampton at Hickman.
Prayer meeting at the MethThe greatest single day's
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Herring
production in the history of the odist church every Sunday and Mr. John R. McGhee spent
Ford Motor . company was night. The public is cordially Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
achieved about two years ago invited.
Mrs. Will McGhee, at Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Luby Howell, .. Mesdames Ellen Lynch, J. R.
when a little over 8,000 Model
this
of
Fulton,
in
spent
Sunday
T cars rolled off the Ford asPowell, Herbert and T. H.
sembly lines during a period of community.
Howell spent last Thursday
is
progressing
Our
school
24 hours. At that time, howwith Mrs. Jim Bard.
nicely
under
the
management
ever, the manufacturing equipMrs. Aaron Kirby has been
of
Prof.
Crutcher. The P. T. visiting her daughter, Mrs. W.
ment was not as extensive as it
is today and Ford engineers are A. is starting off nicely.
J. Walker.
George Faulkner is working
confident that record will be
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard spent
surpassed very early in the pro- in Paducah.
Sunday afternoon at the home
Mrs. A. C. Boyd went to of Mrs. Lula Bard.
duction history of the new Ford
Memphis this week to consult
car.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown,
The Ford plants here have a specialist about her condition. of Cairo, Ill., were Sunday
continued throughout the sum- Her many friends are hoping guests of Mr. and Mrs. Attie
mer to manufacture and ship for the best.
Scofield.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bellew,
all over the world huge quantiMrs. Lula Bard and Messrs.
ties of replacement parts for and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kear- H. H. Stephens, John R. Mcthe neraly 10.000,000 Model T by and children. of Fulton Ghee. H. L. Putman, Joe Bowcars still in use by owners. Ford spent Sunday with Mrs. IL M. ers, Chalmus and Albert Ferofficials estimate that for sev- Kearby and family.
guson attended the fair at
Naylor Trease and William Memphis, Tuesday.
eral years to come nearly a
McClanahan
spent
Friday in
third of the plant operations
Mr. hog Mrs. C. M. Hornsby
here will be devoted to the Murray.
of Hickman spent Sunday with
John McClanahan is in Kel- T. H. Howell and family.
manufacture of Model T parts
to keep these cars in running sey for a few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Bushart,
Miss Ora Seat was the week and mother, Mrs. Phelts, were
order.
end guest of Miss Willie Ruth Sunday a fterneon guests of '1'.
75,000 Men on Payroll
IL Howell and family.
At present between 65,000 Turner.
Neal Little is delivering the
J. R. Powell, Jr., spent Sunand 75,000 men are employed
in the Ford plants and these mail on Route No. 2 out of day with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
men, Ford says, are earning Crutchfield.
Miss Mildred McLanahan,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. How,ell
more money than the 90,000
who were employed at the peak who is attending State College and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howat
Murrny,
spent
the
week
end
ell spent Friday in Clinton.
of Model T production. Production executives of the Ford with her parent, Mr, anti Mrs. shopping.
J.
W.
McLanahan. She was ac- —
organization expect that more
men will be required in the companied home by a school- CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE
For Sale --A nice lot of an
new production operation than mate, Miss Littleten, who WAS
ary birds, $3.50 to $4; real singwere employed in the old oper- her guest for the week end.
Crutchfield Chapter of the ers. Apply to Mrs. Jim Veatch,
ation, but the amount of manual labor per ear will be consid- Order of Eastern Star will meet Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
erably less in the production at the Hull Friday afternoon.
Let everyone be present.
echetitile for the new car.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Gates, of
'1,:,imates of the cost of plant
exnsionx and other changes Route cute, attended the fair in
in preparation for production Memphis Tuesday.
Quite a number of Crutch- Neat and Attractive Service
of the new Ford car range from
seventy-five to a hundred mil- field people attended the Naand Food the Bed
lion dollars. Ford officials ad- tional Dairy Show and IiiIt la a pleasure to go to this
mit that more than fifteen mil- StateFair at Memphis. Tuesl eafs for a lunch or full Bowl.
lions have been spent for new day,
Published Weekly
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Charter Oak Heaters

First Baptist Church
I I
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•
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McFadden News
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Regulation

v
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Correct heating requires both
1. Regulation
2. Circulation
You will find both i n

Charter Oak Heaters.
Heating engineers agree that the basic principles of correct
house heating are Regulation and Circulation.
Regulation means a steady, even, healthful temperature.
Circulation means heat that warms your hack and shoulders and doesn't scortch your face.
We invite you to see these stoves. They may be bought
on easy terms if you wish.

Craham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
...esis•••4110as- -evalavaessaires:_.

SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE

111111111111111

NEW ARRIVALS
So outstanding is this opportunity to replenish your wardrobe and to make it ready
for winter, that we urge you
to make every effort to come
here and inspect this special
display. Each garment offered is right up to the minute in style. The workmanship and the finish is fully up
to our standard of perfection.
Yet you will notice that the
prices are considerably less
than you would expect to
pay.

Crutchfield News

Smith's Cafe

Circulation

that represent the smartest of the
new styles for %'ear now and later.
Right lines, fabrics and trimmings
isIslayit
su (a
uccs
ithe
i.
ii
Dresses
lfinthil
ua sddt
es
)sesyimw
models
every
sion. They are simply beautiful at

Coats
Dresses

8.50 up
75 o $45

A Very Smart Choice of New Millinery
An ample range of shapes and modes are exhibited to
allow every woman to find exactly the hat she wishes to
complete her new winter ensemble. Economy is especially noticeable in the pricing of our hats.
9
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1 Snappy Style Shoppe I
216 Church Street, next door to Parnier's Batik, Fulton, Ky.
+4444.44++4.0.0+++++++++
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ator ears of the Northern Re
Easing the Pain
frigerator Transit Company,
R. S. WILLIAMS
specially equipped for banana
The United States government ! service, IVO re Ili
t0 take cartEditor and Publisher
1913
price
announets1
that
Published Weekly at 4•16 Lake St. has
of the overflow lousiness. since
figures will no longer be used as
g this period as many
MEMBI•:R
a standard of comparison With t WO ships are frequently unKentucky Press Association
present living costs, and that in loading at each of the three baSubseription use) par year
lieu of them. 1926 prices will be nana docks.-1. C. Magazine.
--a basis. This seems
Entered as se,:ond class mstter adopted U.
PICTURES"
"FIGHT
ON
BAN
Nu. 25, 1521, at the Post Office at to be a gentle way of easing the
IN LONE STAR STATE
thr Act of pain of comparison between preFulton. Kentucky,
--Mar0 $, An.
sent costs and those before the
Texas laws not only prohibit •
war. Uncle Sam is relying on prize fighting in that State. but
from the following article pubWORKING IN THE RIGHT our poor memory.
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From the book "The Inevitable Millionaire
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Saturday, Oct. 22nd
I*
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The first of a splendid chapter play. Tom Tyler in "Red Hot Hoof'''
Fox and Pathe News Cartoon- "Small Town Sheriff"
Comedy - - "War Feathers."
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 24 and 25
Douglas Fairbanks in
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A Beautiful Story of Romance and Adventure,
and one you should see.
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Wednesday, Oct. 26th
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One of the sweetest stories ever told: together with
a good comedy.
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Thursday, Oct. 27th
1\ crner Brothers present Montie Blue, with Patsy Ruth Miller. in
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a 2-Reel Comedy, benefit Warner Blacker&
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"I admire the leaders
of the electrical industry"
Says William Green, Presideiti
American Federation of Labor

oute 4, Fulton, Ky..

D

"With a business sagacity which
challenges our admiration, the leaders of the electrical industry adopt
and put into force each new invention and discovery as soon as it is
perfected and ready for market. And
I am certain no other industry is
devoting so much time, money and
effort to the successitil expansion
ofits service and production." *

0 YOU recall the time,
just a few years ago, when the
only electrical service available
was electric light—and it was a
novelty?

There are sixty-eight and a half
million people in the United
States living in electrically wired
homes; thirty million electric
horse power serving American
industry; three million investors
owning the companies furnishing
electric powei, heat and light.
The rapidity of this expansion,
and the universal benefit it has
conferred, have been due primarily to the courage, initiative,
and prophetic vision which have
inspired the operations of the
country's light and power companies.

Under the sound business administration of these companies,
the cost of domestic current has
been reduced since 1914 while
the cost of living has gone up
68%.
In the hands of these companies
the public is assured a continuous
expansion of electrical service to
meet the needs of our national
development—and at decreasing
rates as more current is used.
You who have helped to build
the electrical age,and who have
profited from it in comfort, convenience and happiness,can safeguard its future growth by continued support of the American
principle of individual initiative.

*Complete text of Mr. Green's address will be furnished uf

request.

Kentucky Utilities Company
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Tough Work

Business men know the advantages of a savings avcount
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prospenty. And
they .know that money deposited
In this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an account with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
1 ziny patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
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Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them
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Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
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Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.

Modern Barns
and Cribs
There's style to barn building as,
well as to home building. The modern
up-to-date barn provides many conveniences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.

Poultry Houses —Sheds
No matter what kind of a building you need --or whether it's for farm
or town we can be of service to you.

We have building plans for all kinds olt
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.

Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.
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1927, at about 10 o'clock A. M., and not
later, at my home place, end of Walnut Street,
I, the undersigned, as Administratrix of the estate of J. C. Brann,
„.„ deceased , will sell to the highest bidder, at public sale the personal property appraised as belonging to the estate. Consistiq of
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.

You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of bettcrment by doing all
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Farm Wagons, Plow and Wagon Gear,
Plows, Discs, Cultivators, 4 or 5 good
BROOD SOWS,and a few head of other
live stock, and other small farming implements.
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Sale continue during thesaid day, or until finished. If not
finished that day, or, if it rains that day, the sale will continue
over the day following, or, Nov. '3rd, 1927, at 10 o'clock.
But, if weather permits, sale to be on Nov. 2nd, 1927.
'Terms, small sums cash, larger sums, Three Months Credi!
with good secured note, if purchaser wishes credit.
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NATIONAL
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There

25. For the oldest married couple present. Prize, 6 months
subscription to The Fulton Advertiser. (26) For the youngest
married couple present. Prize, ,; months subscription to The
Fulton Ad t' ki • I'.

Start Saving Regularly NOW.

Then. ,
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them are I )1

Most of

You \\ ant to he INDEPENDENT ‘‘ hen old,
don't you: liken become independent NOW by
Lisping in the hank a part of your income and als ADDING to it.

tiered lotto
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•
father. its, y.

I

Any intim .

l'EN )1'. NI

1

VJORLDS BIGGEST AMUSEMENT

1. Best violinist playing "Arkansas Traveler." Prize. Razor
presented by Evans Drug ('o.
2. Best Vocal Quartet. Prize. $2.00, presented by First
ational Bank.
3. Best Guitar Solo. Prize, $1.00 Tie. Jones Clothing Co.
4. -Best Violinist playing "Turkey in the Straw." Prize,
1.5i, outcher Knife, presented by Huddlestonlidw. Co.
5. Best French Harp Solo. Prize, Pocket Knife by M. U.
Hardin. (By any child in the grades).
6. Best String Band. Prize $6.0() by Bennett's Drug Store,
Star Motor (o.. and Brady Jewelry Co.
7. Best Piano Solo. l'rize, $1.00, by Mr. A. I). Pitman.
(All music teachers ineligible).
S. Best Banjo Sulu. Prize $1.50 Flashlight. presented by
W. P. Felts liwe. Co.
9. Best Violinist. playing "Soldiers' Joy." Prize, sack of
Flour, presented by Browder Milling Cu.
It). Best Vocal Solo. Prize $1.00 Book, presented by Coulter & Bowers.
11. Best Dog Caller. Prize, Safety Razor, presented be
lrby Drug Co.
12. Best Violin Solo. (any selection). Prize, Box of Cigars
presented by West Bros.
13. Best Reading (ages 12-18). Fountain Pen, presented
by I hi Meyer's ,11.1 1,Vdry Co.
14. The one playing the most instruments at the Aame time.
Prize. Box of Cigars, presented by West Bros.
15. Best Violinist. playing "Leather Breeches." Prize. $1.50
Merchandise. presented by P. II. Weaks* Sons,
16. Best Violinist. playing "Among the Yearlings." Prize,
One Pound Maxwell house Coffee, presented by Stubblefie1.1
Grocery.
17. Best Violinist, playing "Over the Waves." Prize, Large
Flashlight. presented by Kentucky Hardware Co.
18. Best Whistler (Yankee Doodle). Prize, Box of Candy,
presented by Culver Bakery.
19. Best Looking Girl Present. Prize, Pair hose, presented
by Kourie Bros.
20. Best Violinist. playing "Red Wing." Prize. Pair $1.00
Socks, presented by A. %V. Morris.
21. Best All-Around Violinist. Prize, $2.00, presented by
City National Bank.
22. One bringing in the largest family are admitted free
and prize. Sack Flour, presented by Browder Milling ('o.
23. The one playing the most instruments at same time.
Prize. Pair hose by flomra Bros.
24. Second best all around tiddler.
Prize, Pair socks by

•

`11 , •.,11.
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Being t• ultil'ed

Says I lerbert 1 loover, Secretary
I, .S. Department of Commerce
"We are in the midst of great transformation in the development of
electric power—it is reducing tho
burden of human toil; it is inert-as•
productivity: it is bringing hira,ed comtOrt to our people.
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AT each workman in
the United States can do with
his hands is ieutuplied ten
times by the electric power he
uses. Sixty-eight million people
are obit+ using labor-savine electrical devices in their homes.
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I,,.. It Impatietiee she pulled herself
to.ettier and waiked ?vainly along

Enthusiastic public acceptance
has done much to help build this
electrical service. Three million
investors own the securities of
electric power companies and
the whole public has benented
from rate reductions made possible through increased use of
labor saving devices.
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To insure the complete fulfillment of the promise of comfort
and harpioss which electricity
offers, Lite Attu:I- U.7m principle
of individual initiative must be
rauitaamed.

Because power comp-a-ties built
power ptants and transmission
lines that would take CiATO Oi the
growing demand for service
many years in advance, every
*C
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new • electrical invention has
found an abundance of power
ready to serve it. Now even tile
small cotnntunittes get ticctrical
service tltroti!;11 intercottnected
liovver systems.

Electrical service has its greatest
value because it is delivered at
the time and place where it is
needed. That is what eiectrica:
service *no:ins. and the foresight and enterprise of the
country's light and power companies have helped lake it
sible.
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HE dependable service and saticfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a supetior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have mans' exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience to you. in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with leas effort, and the tesults
'mill alwass be pleasing.
The hidt economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise mid you can always be sure your
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